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s Sussman Shank approaches the end of its milestone 50th
year, we pause to reflect on the nature of the firm’s longevity
and success. “We fondly recall our well-earned victories
and consider the valuable lessons learned from a few challenging
setbacks.” We are humbled by the impressive individuals who

have walked our hallways, and
appreciate the lasting personal
and professional impact
each of them have had
upon us. We are inspired
by our past and reaffirm our commitment
to provide high-quality,
high-value, legal services
to our clients.
One of Sussman Shank’s
greatest strengths has always
been its humanity. We are deeply committed to improving our community
and the environment. Our attorneys and
staff volunteer their time and energy to
local charitable organizations, which
this year included, among others, Loaves

and Fishes, Schoolhouse Supplies,
and the Oregon Food Bank.
The practice of law
has changed dramatically since the firm
was founded in 1960.
Throughout the period of change, Sussman
Shank has flourished
and enhanced its legal
and business practices while
retaining its core values and
results-oriented legal services.
Sussman Shank looks forward to
continuing to serve you and remaining a business and community partner
and leader for the next 50 years and
beyond.

Sussman shank at 50
First Person Account by Senior Partner Barry P. Caplan

In a rapidly changing and very challenging legal and economic
environment, Sussman Shank LLP has reached an important
milestone—its 50th anniversary! When I joined the firm over 42
years ago, it was just a small boutique consisting of three other
lawyers and a handful of support staff. Since then we have grown
into a modern, full-service law firm. Looking back, it is gratifying to
see that our core values have remained the same and have continued
to bring us success, even as the practice and the profession of law
have undergone enormous changes.
The Way It Was
Back in 1968, Sussman Shank was
located in the American Bank Building. While nice by the standards of the
time, our office was unpretentious. The
firm was small and so were the egos.
In those days legal practice was
simpler. Technology meant a dictation
machine, secretaries with electric
typewriters, and a small Xerox. No
computers, no Microsoft, no Blackberry, no voicemail, no electronic
filings. Everything was done more
slowly. It took longer to dictate letters
and draft pleadings (and then to manually re-draft them and finalize them),
and everything was delivered by mail
or process server. Deadlines usually
provided substantial lead time. The
practice of law then is in stark contrast to legal practice today, which
is seemingly dependent on constant
movement and instant gratification.
Even back then, Sussman Shank had
a unique character that distinguished
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it from other firms. Our founding partners were bright, humble, and heeded
a strong work ethic. They provided
prudent legal advice, outstanding work
product and, perhaps most importantly, a prevailing sense that matters
should always be handled competently
and efficiently. The needs of clients
came before everything else. Upon reflection, I realize these same qualities,
which attracted me to the firm then,
are the very same attributes that have
facilitated our longevity.
I still remember some of my formative experiences as a young lawyer
at Sussman Shank (those who aren’t
interested in war stories should skip
over this part!):
Gil Sussman once admonished me
after a conference call (on two separate
phones) for addressing a lawyer in
Seattle, who was twice my age, by his
first name. I explained to him that, before
joining the firm, I had represented the
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State of Oregon as a DA for 2½ years
in 100 jury trials. I referred to such
“ancient” lawyers by their first names
in order to not be laughed out of the
courthouses. Gil relented on the issue.
I frequently assisted Gil and remember
accompanying him to the Multnomah
County Courthouse on the day he
received a final order in a large probate
case. He was elated as we walked back
to the office carrying a fee check about
twice as large as my annual salary. It
was windy and the check blew out of
Gil’s hands and into the middle of the
busy intersection of 5th Avenue and
Salmon Street. I still wonder what would
have happened if Gil had been hit by a
car while he chased his “big fee,” despite
my protestations and efforts to hold
him back!
Norm Wapnick was a virtual blur
in the office in 1968, as he flew from
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one matter to another; he had endless
energy. As my mentor, most of my
training came from him by osmosis.
Norm once became extremely irritated
by a ruling of a state court judge who I
knew well (both from my youth and as
a DA), and didn’t hesitate to express his
opinions. I ended up having to represent
Norm as he was called “on the carpet”
by the Judge. Fortunately, Norm was
“acquitted” and our client prevailed.
I could go on, but space is limited.
The Way IT Is
As the firm celebrates its 51st year,
I am proud of its accomplishments.
Sussman Shank has solidified its place
among both the legal community and
the greater community of Portland. I
believe that was possible because we
have passed on the values of our founders
(Gilbert Sussman, Jerome Shank, and
Norman Wapnick) to their successors in
the firm. These values include, above all
else, caring about clients and sincerely
desiring to serve their interests and
help them achieve fair and appropriate
solutions to their legal problems. Our
founders put clients’ interests ahead of
their own. They knew that in doing
so, their own interests would be served
and rewarded by client loyalty.
Norman Wapnick, the last of our
founding partners, retired around 15
years ago. While our long-term success
has been aided by a sound management
structure, the key still appears to be the
strength of our core values. This firm
was not—and is not—a place where
people are merely employees. Rather,
through hard work and dedication, they
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The firm celebrates 50 years. All firm photo taken
at Pioneer Courthouse Square, Portland, Oregon.

can expect to spend their entire career
at Sussman Shank. That opportunity
applies not only to our professionals,
but to all of the talented and dedicated
staff who have been here for much
of their lives and certainly most of
their careers.
I believe we have set a good example
for other law firms in fairly treating all
people, including not just employees
and clients, but also adversaries and
other professionals. On our website,
there is an article entitled “Gilbert
Sussman’s Simple Truths.” Although
it was written following Gil’s death in
1986, we have kept it on the site all
this time to remember Gil’s wisdom,
demonstrating how proud we are to
be following his example, and to share
his values with others.

putting people, technology, prudent
economic management, and quality legal
services at the forefront.
We are proud of the frequent recognition of our professionals. However, we
are equally proud to be ranked repeatedly as one of the best places to work in
Oregon, to be a dedicated member of the
Portland community and, recently, to
have become a leader in environmentally
sustainable business practices (and one of
the greenest places to work in Oregon).

COnCLusIOn
Law is a high stress business. A law office
is a work environment where people are,
by necessity, responsible for taking care
of other people’s problems and guiding
them to opportunities with sensitivity,
competence, and decisiveness. Our firm
continues to put the interests of its cliThe Way We hOPe IT WILL Be
ents first. I am extremely proud of our
The firm now looks forward to reach- accomplishments and look forward to
ing new milestones. The continuity of perpetuating our founders’ values as our
Sussman Shank’s success is based on firm enters its second half-century.
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Q&A with Legal Assistants
Karen Muir and Julie Seguin
Two of the firm’s valued, longest-employed legal assistants.
Q: There have been many changes at Sussman Shank LLP over the years.
What is one of the biggest changes you have experienced at the firm?
A: Technology! The days of carbon copies and white out are long gone. We may
actually have only one true typewriter left. When faxing became commonplace,
the attorneys could not get enough of it. “You mean we can get something to
someone in Los Angeles today?” Everything had to be faxed. Now faxing feels
like using the Pony Express. It has to be PDF, email!
Q: How has the way you perform your job been impacted by technology?
A: In every respect! We have so many more tools, and the expectations of what we can
accomplish in a day have increased. In the old days, we rolled paper into a typewriter
and typed from shorthand notes and later dictation recordings. As correspondence
and pleadings were revised and perfected – we re-typed! Attorneys are dictating
less and using their computers more. We do less typing from transcription and
more editing, proofing, and reformatting of work product the attorneys have typed
themselves. Anyone know how to take shorthand? As technology has increased
efficiency, each legal assistant is able to support a greater number of attorneys.
Q: How has technology affected your work with the courts?
A: Many courts use electronic filing. It’s quicker and easier to file pleadings. Instead
of calling a court clerk to confirm filing fees or check case status, most of the
courts have websites and electronic case records that can be easily accessed for that
information. So, in many instances, our contact with court staff has lessened. Judges
have embraced technology in various ways and to differing degrees, and we tailor
much of what we submit to accommodate each judge’s individual preferences.
Q: How has the office environment changed over the years?
A: Nearly 35 years ago, when Karen began her career, lawyers were always addressed
as “Mr.”, “Mrs.”, or “Miss”. Now, we’re all on a first-name basis, without any
diminished respect. Back then, women never wore slacks to the office, it was dresses
or suits, and your jacket was always slipped back on whenever a client might see
you. Now, we’re all “dress casual,” which has varied interpretations!
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Q: Is there anything that remains
the same at Sussman Shank?
A: The firm culture—its focus on a
team-oriented approach and the best
client service we can provide—is still
here. We’re encouraged to be all that we
can be, and “we are all in this together” is
the approach that still prevails. Sussman
Shank has worked hard to avoid an
“us and them” environment. From
our experience, the firm wants their
employees to be happy, challenged, and
satisfied. We’re a family here, and our
triumphs, challenges, disappointments,
and joys are all shared—the good times
are magnified and the trying times are
made less so by the genuine concern for
one another that is felt all the way from
the senior partner to the temp that’s
only here for a week.
Editor’s Note: Karen Muir (pictured top
left) and Julie Seguin (pictured top right)
both started their careers with Sussman
Shank as receptionists, and today they are
two of the firm’s most experienced legal
assistants. Karen joined in 1976 and
Julie joined in 1986. Collectively, they
have assisted more than 30 lawyers (and
countless non-lawyers) in their time with
the firm.
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FIRm neWs
Aaron J. Besen, prominent health care
attorney, joined the firm in January 2010
to head our new Health Care practice
group. Aaron has an extensive background in health care including 8 years
as Vice President and General Counsel
of Evergreen Healthcare Management,
L.L.C.
Heather A. Kmetz was honored by the
Portland Business Journal as one of Portland’s Forty under 40 in 2010. Honorees
are recognized for their professionalism
and outstanding leadership in business
and civic activities.
Jeffrey R. Spere was elected President of
the East Rotary Club for the 2010-2011
year. Spere has served as President Elect
for the past 12 months. Jeff has been
a member and involved with the club
since 1988. During this time, he has
served on the club’s board of directors,
the foundation board, and numerous committees.
John A. Schwimmer and Sussman’s Litigation team success story: The California
Court of Appeal unanimously affirmed
the $11.3 million dollar verdict Sussman
Shank won for its client, Citizens of
Humanity, LLC. Premium jeans company
Citizens of Humanity obtained a jury
verdict of more than $9.8 million dollars in compensatory
damages and more than $1.5 million dollars in punitive
damages, for a total of $11.3 million dollars. The Los Angeles
Superior Court jury found that Japanese companies Caitac
International, Inc. and Caitac Corp., and Los Angeles company Caitac Garment Processing, Inc., were liable for breach
of contract, trademark infringement, and fraud. Citizens
was represented by John A. Schwimmer of Sussman Shank
LLP and by Los Angeles attorney Gary Freedman, who was
also a witness in the case.

manaGemenT aPPOInTmenT
Sussman Shank LLP is pleased to
announce that the partners have elected
Senior Partner Barry P. Caplan to a two-year term on the
firm’s management committee effective October 1, 2010.
Barry has been a partner at Sussman Shank for more than
40 years. He is the senior member of the firm’s Bankruptcy
and Creditors’ Rights group, which has represented clients
in many high profile and complex business bankruptcy
cases in Oregon and throughout the Northwest. The firm’s
2011 fiscal year management committee will consist of:
Robert L. Carlton – Managing Partner, George W. “Skip”
McKallip – Member of Management Committee, Barry P.
Caplan – Member of Management Committee, and
Steven T. Seguin – Ex officio member.
100 BesT
For the sixth year, Sussman Shank
LLP has been recognized as one of
the “100 Best Companies to Work
for in Oregon” by Oregon Business
Magazine. The firm ranked number
32 on the list of Best Medium-Sized
Companies to Work for in Oregon and was one of only
a handful of law firms to make the top 100. Statewide,
more than 20,000 employees from 303 Oregon-based
companies participated in the publication’s 17th annual
survey. Sussman Shank was also honored as one of the
“100 Best Green Companies to Work for in Oregon”
by Oregon Business Magazine.
BesT LaWyeRs In ameRICa®
Sussman Shank LLP is proud to announce that three of
its partners have been named to the 2011 edition of Best
Lawyers in America®, the oldest, most respected peer-review
publication in the legal profession. The attorneys selected
are: Nena Cook (Labor and Employment Law), Susan
S. Ford (Bankruptcy and Creditors’ Rights), and George
W. “Skip” McKallip, Jr. (Environmental Law). Since its
inception in 1983, Best Lawyers has become universally
regarded as the definitive guide to legal excellence.
Best Lawyers is based on an exhaustive peer-review survey, and only 3.5% of
all lawyers in the U.S. are named to Best Lawyers
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50Th annIVeRsaRy GIVInG
BaCk TO The COmmunITy CamPaIGn
Q uick facts about
our campaign and
volunteer efforts
• Over 300 meals delivered
for Loaves and Fishes
• 11,000 pounds of bulk food
repackaged for the Oregon
Food Bank
• $2,000+ raised for the
American Lung Association
• Helped restore the Cedar
Mill Preserve through The
Wetlands Conservancy
• 800+ backpacks packed with
Schoolhouse Supplies
• Sponsored a table at the Loaves
and Fishes Annual Luncheon
which help raised $250,000
• Participated in the St. Andrews
Legal Clinic Race for Justice

Attorneys, staff, friends, and family have been busy commemorating our 50th
Anniversary with our “Giving Back to the Community” campaign. “We wanted
this to be more than just a simple celebration or a cash donation made by the
firm,” said Robert Carlton, Managing Partner of Sussman Shank LLP. “Everyone
has really embraced this opportunity, and the excitement has led us to participate
in a wide range of activities and go to places we may not have gone otherwise.”
Volunteers have delivered over 300 meals for Loaves and Fishes, repackaged over
11,000 pounds of bulk food items at Oregon Food Bank, and raised over $2,000
for the American Lung Association by participating in their Reach the Beach
event. We worked with The Wetlands Conservancy to help restore the 15.83
acre Cedar Mill Preserve back to its natural state and packed over 800 backpacks
with Schoolhouse Supplies to give kids at Harrison Park School a great start to
the school year. Check our website for event details and photos.
COmmunITy seRVICe GROuP
Our Community Service Group has been very active this year. In addition to
attending the Dress for Success “Celebrate Success” fundraising dinner, the
Community Service Group collected and donated to the charity professional
clothing and numerous pieces of jewelry, scarves, purses, and other accessories.
Staff members, friends, and family walked in the Making Strides Against Breast
Cancer walk for the American Cancer Society. The firm sponsored a table at the
Loaves and Fishes Annual Luncheon where donations from firm attendees,
combined with the other attendees’ generous donations, raised more than
$250,000 to continue meal delivery to over 450 people each day. In addition,
firm members and their families laced up their walking shoes for the St. Andrews
Legal Clinic Race for Justice. The event raised over $150,000 to continue
providing quality family law services to families who might not otherwise be
able to afford the legal advice they need.
Sussman Shank’s Community Service Group hosted a happy hour to raise money
for the Guide Dogs for the Blind organization. Each guest at the happy hour
made a donation, and the firm matched each of those donations. Guide Dogs’
staff and volunteers taught guests about the organization, and the guide dogs
(both trained and in training) showed off their guiding skills. The event was a
major fundraising success, and we are happy to support such a worthwhile cause.

• Hosted a happy hour to raise
money for Guide Dogs for the Blind
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SUSSMAN SHANK LLP
1000 S.W. Broadway
Suite 1400
Portland, Oregon 97205
Phone: (503) 227-1111
Fax: (503) 248-0130
www.sussmanshank.com

